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about possible use for weapomy. H(l said
he was unaware of any American call. as
reported by a State Department oftlclal. for
further negotiations on security measures
1"01' the pact. whIch Is to be sIgned next week.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, as
further evidence of the need for such
action I ask m1animous consent that an
editorial from the June 16 edition of the
Washington Post be printed in the
RECORD.

There being no objecUon. the editorial
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

A ll.IEsSAGE }'OR PllESlDENT SCHEEL

Today West Germany's President, Walter
Scheel. wlll arrive in Washington for a couple
of days of talks and ceremony as part of a
state visit to this country. Because U,S.
German relations are fairly stable at the
moment, and because lleads of state-as elis
tinct from heads of government--do not
ordinarily engage in nitty-gritty political
negotiations on such visits, there Is not what;
you would call a highly charged agenda of
subjects fOl' the two presidents to discuss.
But we think there Is one subject of COll
sidernble urgency that Mr. Ford's adminis
tration should take llP with the delegation
from Bonn. It Is the proposed sale by the
West Germans to Brazil of eqUipment re
quired to produce a nuclear bomb. We think
the terms of that transaction Clln and must
IJe modified.

The key eqUipment in the West Germans'
export package Is not tho power-generating
nuclear l'eactors Which will enable the
Brazilians over time to produce cheap elec
tric energy. Hather it is the eqUipment for
reprocessing spent fuel and enriching ura
nium-neither of which Is urg'ent for the
BraZilian capacity to generate power and
both of which can provide access to weap
ons-grade fuel. There Is every reason, it seems
to us, for the West Germans to reconsider
their apPlll'el1t willingness to include these
critical items In the deal. The Brazilians
bave been anything but reassuring about
their intentions with respect to acquiring
lmclear weapons. TIle West Germans. whose
exports rose last year by 29.2 pel' cent over
the previous year and who are running the
largest trade surplus of any industrial coun
try, can hal'dly be said to be In dire need of
overseas sales, And just a couple of weeks
ago in Geneva, the Review Conference of the
parties to the Nuclear Nonproliferation
Treaty agreed on some actions that, in our
view, should he given a chance to worle be
fore anything so precedent-breaking and
fraught with danger as the West German
Braz111an transaction goes Into effect.

'l'he nations at the Geneva conference
undertook bOtll to stl'engthen the safegual'ds
against misuse of transferred nuclear power
producing equipment and to push for multi
national fuel CyCle facilities that would
make available the benefits the Brazilians
might get from tho "extl'as" the Germans
are Willing to provide-but which would also
make the misuse of such "extras" less
possible.

Surely now that the parLles to Nonprollf
eratloli Treaty-Including West Germany
have bestirred themselves to try to control
the dangers thnt IIttend the export of nu
clear power reactors, it would be reckless of
the Federal Republlc to go forward with a
bilateral business arrangement that disre
gards precisely the dangers the conference
was addressing. And this Is the 1110re so in
view of the fact that the BraZilians do not
l'eqnire this partiCUlar tecllllological plant
in the period of time that it may tal.c to
get the alternative facllltl('s lind the
strengthened safeguards working, There Is
still time for the West Germans to alter
these partiCular aspe(!ts of the deal. We think

President Ford shoUld tell our West German
visitor that It is In the interest of everyone
concerned that they do so.

Mr. ROBERT C. B'\.'RD subsequently
said:

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that a resolution submitted earlier
by the Senator from Minnesota (Mr.
MONDALE) m'ging the President to seek
an immediate international moratorimn
on the transfer to nonnuclear weapons
countries of nuclear enrichment and re
processing equipment and technology, be
referred jointly to the Committee on
Foreign Relations and the .Joint Com
mittee on Atomic Energy.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr,
CHILES). Without objection, it is so
ordere(l.

NOTICE OF HEARINGS
Mr. ABOUREZK, Mr. President, I wish

to inform my colleagues in the Senate
and the Indian community that the SUb
committee on Indian Affairs will con
tinue its review of Indian housing needs
and programs through two field visits
during the Fourth of July recess.

I propose to conduct an informal hear
ing with Indian tribal leaders and hous
ing auth01'ity representatives in Phoenix,
Ariz., during the mOl'lling of July 2. On
the afternoon of that day, I plan to visit
iieveral Indian reservations in the vicinity
of Phoenix to observe firsthand housing
projects completed under the auspices of
the cUlTent Federal Indian housing de
livery system. Also, I want to observe
housing needs as they actually exist in
the various Indian communities I pro
pose to visit.

On July 3 and 4, in cooperation with
Pueblo Indian leaders, I plan to conduct
(Site visits on selected reservations in
New Mexico to observe housing projects
and housing needs as they exist in those
Indian communities.

The distinguished ranking minority
member of the Subcommittee on Indian
Alfairs, Senator DEWEY BARnETT, will
chair Indian housing hearings at two
sites in Oklahoma as follows: In Ana
darko. July 2; and in Muskogee, July 3.
Committee staff will assist Senator BART
J,E'I'f in scheduling of witnesses and oth
e1' details for those hearings.

Both Senator BARTLETT and I feel that
the forthcoming fIeld visits and hearings
will add to our growing record in the area
of Indian housing. Such a record will
contribute to legislative proposalg de
signed to meet more realistically Indian
housing needs as they exist today.

Any Senators desiring further infor
mation on the proposed subcommittee
activities in the area of Indian housing
should call Forrest Gerard of the COI11
mittee staff on 224,-7143.

NOTICE OF HEARING
Mr. BIDEN. M1', President;, on behalf

of the Subcoll1mittee on Consumer Af
fairs of the SemJ,te Committee on Bank
ing, Housing and Urhan .\fIairs, I wish
to give notice that public hearings have
been scheduled for ,Ju~y 15, 17. and 24, at
10 a,m" in room 5300 of the Dirksen Sen
nte Office Building. on the follov,ing bills:

Bills S. 483 and S. 1927, which amend
the Equal Credit Opportunity Act, and
bills S. 1900 and S. 1961, which amend
the Truth in Lending Act with respect to
con'>umer leases.

Any person wishing to testifr 01' to
submit written statements for the hear
ing should cOntact Ralph Rohner, COUll
sel to the subcommittee, at extension
40893, in room 5300 of the Dirksen Build
ing, Washington, D.C. 20510.

ADDITIONAL STATEMENTS

Ln'ETIME LEARNING
Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, Hunter

College in New York recently dedicated a
promising new vcnture:-the Centel f01'
Research in Human Aging.

In its work, the center will be working
on the assumption that all people l'equil'e
stimulation and outlets for creativity
throughout theil' lives-even as they
growold.

I was privileged to have the opportu
nity' to address a convocation in honor of
the opening of the center. In my rc
marks I explored the concept of "life
time learning" and what it can mean to
all of us. At that time I also announced
my intention to introduce a "Lifetime
Learning Act" as an amendment to pend
ing cducation legislation.

My personal interest in this subjcet
was sparked by the development of the
"Minnesota Learning Society," which is
an effOl't by a consortium of Minnesota
institutions to develop programs to meet
the education needs and interests of per
sons of all ages.

Many individuals· and. organizations
have expressed an interest in this sub
ject and a willingness to work with us on
such legislation. I ask unanimous con
sent that my remarks be printed in tho
BECORD.

There being no objection, the l'cmi1rks
were ordered to be printed in the REconD,
as follows:
RF;JlIARKS OFWAL'rER F, MONDALE, CEN'1'J':I: Ion

RESEARCH IN HUMAN AGING

r am pleased that you invited 111e to bc
With you tonight at the launching of an
exciting venture-the Center for Researdl
In Human Aging. FOI' the thing. I do have It
selfish Interest in the creation of this Center.
As a member of the Senate Special Committee
on Aging, the Finance Committee, and the
I,abor and Public Welfare Committee •.• I am
painfUlly aware of the need for stUdy and
experimentation and research and demoll
stmtlon In the field of aging. We need your
thinking, and we need your. advice.

'.rhe Interdisciplinary approach you are
t.'klng has been partlcula.rly fruitful in sonw
of the other human service areas ... and the
empllaSis 'YOll are placing on involvement
of the elderly In developing and opel;ating
theil' OWll programs Is also an imporUmt
advance.

John ),'. Kennedy once said:
"A society's quality and durabililr Cim

best be measured by the respect and Cl1l'C
given its elderly citizens."

We have made tremendous advances in re
cent yeai's in improving, the life of Out' 01d01'
citizens:

We have stretched the borders of the life
span of theavel'age American. ; • from 47,9
yeal's for men in 1900 to 69.5 years for men
today;· and from 51.1 years for women in WOO
to 75,8 yeilrs today.
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We have prOVided a measure of fi~ancial

security to some 28 mlillon old people 1U this
country through the Social Security system

and have tried to cushion those benefits
~g~inst inflation by reqUiring them to in·
crease with the cost of Hvlng.

And' nearly 22 million Americans now can
count on Medicare to help alleViate the health
problems of their later years.

We have a long way to go to make these
benefits adequate for the elderly citizens who
are liVing below the poverty line. There is no
program that has done more for the economic
and psychological well being of the elderly
in this country than Social Security. But as
you weU know. we are reaching a time when
we must reevaluate the system and reshape
it in a way that it will continue to meet the
goais for which It was established.

Another area that deserves our most serious
lind thorough attention in nursing homes. We
are all familiar with the horror stories . • •
the Senate Special Committee on Aging has
done a masterful job of identifying abuses,
Now we must turn our attention to the posi
ti·ve side of this' ... how we can improve the
care for people who have no choice but to
live in a nursing home ... and how to open
up alternative forms of care which can help
the elderly to remain In their own homes.

And we must contiuue our efforts to enact
national health insurance and other pro
grams which will free older Americans from
the gnawing worry of where their next meal
will come from or how they wlll pay their
medical bllls.

An adequate Income and access to health
care are vital . . • but they do not fllone
guarantee a full. useful life for an American
of any age.

I believe that we also hElve an obligation
to pl'ovlde opportunities to make that exist
ence of Americans of every age meaningful.
We need to take a serious look at the socio
logical and psychological aspects of aging in
our society ... why it is that we so often
fall to prOVide meaningful opport.unities for
persons who pass that arbitrary barrier of
age 65 • . . (which seems to be creeping ever
closer to 55).

One ciear reason that we do n::>t provide
adequate opportunities Is our misconception
of what the elderly can actually do ...
our misconception of the state of their
health mental and physical. We all are sub
ject td the aging process, and we all feel It
find show It to some degree. But t;he fncts
are:

One study shows that 80% of people 65 and
over say they have no trouble with stairs.
washing and bathing, dressing, or going out
of doors.

Half of the elderly interviewed rated either
"high" or "medium" In a survey of physical
Vigor and endurance.

Many of the elderly who do have these
pro7>leln::t could continue to live at home if
prOVided With home health services or other
snpports.

We have seen evidence of this vigor find
desire to be productive In the response to
the few. modest Federal progrflms that have
been cstablished to meet the need. More
than 120.000 elderly people are providing ncc
essary services to ch11dren, to the disabled, to
small business and the community in general
throt1gh volunteer programs such as Foster
Grandparents, RSVP and SCORE. Several
thousand more are working on part-time
jobs as a result of the Pl'Dgrain created under
Title IX of the Older Americans Act, and this
has hardly begun to meet the demand. And
a recent poll by LOUis Harris showed that
20% of persons over 65 who were Interviewed
are involved in some kind of l'olunteer
work, and tbat another 10% would be inter
ested in getting into it.

Our misconception of the capabilities of
the elderly has often limited onr vision and

influenced our public policies. As a result,
government often creates programs and pol
icies which detcr ..• rather than encour
age , •• older peoplc from living a full and
productive life.

I have seen evidence of this in my study
of what is hllppening to American families,
Over the last ~'ear or so we've bcen looking at
how governn1ent policies often weaken and
destroy families .. , rather than provide the
strength and support they need. Perhaps the
most dramatic example of this In the area
of aging Is the high-l'ises we built exclusively
for vld people. I don't have to tell you what
a dlsa.ster this Idea has been for many, many
old people ... and for the families who have
been cut olf from them. At the turn of the
century. one Massachusetts study shQwed.
50% of homes contained parents, their chU
dren and at least one other adult-a grand
parent, an aunt or other relative. That figure
today is about 4%.

James O'Toole, the author of the fine re
port on work In America, pointed out in a
hearing before my Subcommittee on Children
and Youth that:

"Work, the actiVity of aduithood, Is per
formed in age-segregated institutions. Re
tirement, the actiVity of the aged, occurs
increasingly in "leIsure communities," cut off
from the rest of the world, both spiritually
and physically, As a result the segregation
of generations becomes a corollary to the seg
mentation of lives."

The stimulation and creativity which arise
from contact between the generations Is a
prIceless commodity which we cannot afford
to squander , . , as Individuals or as a SD
clety. Rathel' than cutting the old and young
off from one another, we should be en
couraging meaningful contact between per
sons of 0.11 ages.

We now have zero population growth at
one end of the spectrum . , . and a rapidly
increasing number of older adults at the
other end. This demands that our perceptloll
of the whole cycle of lnullnn life undergo a
radical change. Berniece Neugarten has
coined a useful phrase-the "young old"-to
describe What is really a new popUlation
group whlcl1 deserves our attention. These
are the people between 55 and 75 years old.
As a group, they are getting healthier, and
more educated. Many of them are technl
cnlly retIred. Bnt they wlll Increasingly de
mand more options and opportunities for
personal growth and community serVice,

I am personally excited and encouraged
by a new movement. which seemB to address
many of these needs we are discussing • • .
the movement toward "lifetIme learning,"
This is the idea that all of us ... regardless
of age . . . encounter throughout our lives
a series of cl1anging demands ... and that we
must shape education in its broadest sense
to help us meet these needs.

At one stage of life, the need may be for
retraining for a new job; at another stage
we may require elvic education-how to do
our taxes. how to influence the political
process. And at another time we may reo
quire education for what one distinguished
educator ha.'> called "the free self" ..•
that part of us and of our time which Is not
beholden to a job or to other reqUirements
of subsistence.

I am proud ... but not surprised ... not
one of the focal points for this mo\'ement
toward lifetime learning is my home state
of Minnesota, Right now an extraordinary
coalition at institutions and IndiViduals is
working to build what it Is calling an "Inter
generational learning soclet}'," They have
received a little money from the Administra
tion on Aging to move the Idea ahead • . •
but most of the energy has been generated
by committed IndiViduals such as a former
vice president and dean of Gustavus Adol
pIlUS College, Dan Ferber. One of the reasons

this idea has progressed is that, for the first
time in many years . . . we seem to have
educational resources-teachers, dormitories,
laboratories-which are not being fully used,
These facilities, , . belonging to the UnIver
sity others in the publlc schools or private
cOll~ges ... have become a. focal point fOl'
the "learning society" in Minnesota.,

Here ure S0111e of the things that are going
on:

The Univel's!ty Is training a. corps or per
sonnel In geriatrics and adult education for
older persons

Mankato State College has trained volun
teers to Identify older people In the communI
ty and, . , in coopemtlon with other com
munity resources ... help provide them with
services and activities they seek

The College of St. Benedict is moving old
er adults right Into the dormitories with
younger students

The St. Paul Area Technical Vocation In
stitute Is training gerIatric assistants for
work In nursing homes

The North Hennepin Community College
has a "senior on Campus" program

And the Minneapolis Public Schools have
provided facilitIes and helped organize 33
clubs jJrovlding education and other pro
grams for senior citizens.

Planners for the "MInnesota Learning So
ciety" are thinking creatively about the m;e
of other comm\1l1ity resources, .. everything
fro111 department stores and churches to
banks, .. as sources of information find ed
ucation for citizens of all ages. And they
have been working closely with many of
the state groups on plans for future coopem
tlve efforts.

I will admit that this Idea Is not the ex
cl usive property of Minnesotans. For ex
ample. France. Germany and Belgium all
provide paid educational leave for workers.
This program Is financed through a system
of contributions from both employers and
employees. In Syracuse, New York, there In
an Innovative "Regional Learning Service"
which helps adults identify their educa
tional needs and goals, connsels them, and
iden tlfies the educatIonal resource which
can be most helpful to them. And you are
probably aware of simllar progrnJl1s that
have not come to my attentlo.l'l.

This Is a time of severe economic pres
sures. These pressures are being felt by mil
lions' of Americans. We have been constant
ly aware of them In our work on the new
Senate BUdget Committee in the last few
weeks. But I sincerely hope that these pres
sm'es will not prevent us from moving ahead
and trying to act on some promising, hope
ful ideas such as the concept. of "lifetime
learning."

I hope that somewhere in our massive ed
ucational establishment in Washington we
can start to develop the capablIlty of work
ing toward this goal. We have Incredible re
sources In HEW. In the Administration on
Aging, In the National Institute of Educa
tion. And I intend to introduce legislation
soon which would try to focus some of these
resources •.. to encourage some experi
mentation and some reseal'ch . . . toward
the growth of our country Into a "lifetime
learning soclet~':· The bill has not been
drafted yet, and I hope that you will come
to us With your Ideas on the best way to do
It. The concept would be to introduce f\

"Lifetime Learning Act.. which could become
a part of the extension of major higher ed
ucation and vocational ed ucation legislation
oyer the next few months.

My blll wlll establish a program on Ilfe
time learning which wonld:

Coordinate existing efforts in this area by
all Federal agencies; and collect and make
available information on programs and ac
tivities in the public and private sectors.

Support researcb and demonstration pro
jects designed to further lifethne learning.
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Provide support tor training teachers to

'Work with' adUI't:9; curriculum development;
conversion' of taell1t1es to a.eeommodate
adults; and development and' d1sseminatton
of television' cassettes, and' other media ap
propriate for adult educatlon.

Conduct a study of the existing'barrlers to
lifetime learning and. how they might be
eliminated.

Evaluate' existing programs-including
methods of financing-in this country and
abroad and', determlne whether they can be
used as models:

This is a modest begInning but I think it
Is an Important one. Our adjustment to
longer life and greater leisure Is not. going
to be lUI easy one ... and' we owe It to our
selves to make tllese added d'ays and'mouths
productive and stimulating for alr oJ us.

III planning fbr lifetime learning, we must
make a special' effort to consult with per
sons of all ages. As, one 90 year old woman'
writing, In the Washington Post recently put
it:

"OUX young people want to be kind to us,
I'm sure. But they don't know what we want
and they don't, know how we feel."

One of our most shameful failures In the
past was our lack of responsiveness to the,
needs of old people in our society. But they
leanled how to make Us respond. They have
organIZed and become one of the most ef
fective political' forces we' have.

They have organized' fbr us a vision of the
world Which we all share. John Martin" Di
rector of' tIle 1971 White House Ctlllference
6n Aging, summed' It up well' when he said':

"It Sllould: be a. world' fl:'c.e from fear at
being forgottetl, of being left out, isolated
and ignored, unplanned for" unwelcomed
and unneeded. It is, a world whose design
calls for vision,. for imagination,. for Innova~

tion, because we don't have to be content
with what we hav.e .. In thts great and amuent
country" we' can affbrd'to dream dreams .. ,"

THE' 20TH ANNIVERSARY OF ROLL
CALL.

Mr. WEICKER. Mr. President, it is my'
pleasure' to note that CaJ!li'tol' Hill's local'
newspaper, Roll' Clll!, is ce1ebl'ating its
20th anniversary. today.,

I take speciaL pride. in that, fact that
its·f~under and edit~; Sidney.· Yudain. is:
a Connecticut: native and: good: :l!riend.

For two decades; RoU Can: has' kept
the' Capitol; Hill community' informed~

enlightened'" and' entertained. Moreover.
it has helped: make. our world: on tIle Hm;
a friendlier place.

My sincere. congratulations: to' Sid
YudaiIl< em this impol:tant, dayr. '¥ou anclf
your paper'have' become' a, welcome his..
torieall landmark.

SMALL BUSINESS: TAX CHANGES:
MIt; HARTKE; MlI; president. :F was

prOUd' to be a· prol'onent of the' provi
sions of the Tail Reduction Aet of 1975,
which benefit smalt busfuesses; Al
though. se:v:eral of the pllo.'JiSious·. of the
act, beneftt, small bUsinesses" the primar~

provisions, wl1!llh prl.nci~allyr affect small'
businesses are the~ increase in, the· corpo
rate' surtax exemption& to, $50,000; the
reduction in the eorporate income tax
rate; and' the' increase' in the accumu.
lated eamlngs' credit. on May 8', 1975,
the Columbus,. Ohio. DlSpaw]i publLshed
an, att1cle about these ta'l. ~l1ovisions. 1.
ask unaWmous, Clonsent.. that. thlSl article
b~printell1J.inthe~RE«ORD~-

There being no objection" the a.rticle
was ordered to be printed: in the RECo~
as follows:
SMALL. BUSINESSMEN FIGHr' TAX ST!luc;r=

(By John Cunniff)
NEW YORK.-A year 01' so ago some' or the

nation·s small'-bUsiness men decided' they
had' taken enough. Through- the Natlona!
Small' Business Association theY' vented'
their outrage;

"We have condoned' and inadvertently' en~
couraged the' manipulation' of the' national'
economy for the benefit of the- bigs, and' at'
the expense' of the small," the associatiotl'
said' of Americans in generaL The' fiery' emo
tions· may have cooled since then', but the
determination is firm. This year the small
business men have tasted victory In a smalll
way, and' they want more.

The' victery' was' the Emergency Tax Re
ductiOl:L Act. "For small' J)\ISlneSB, tha.t act
was the first forward moving ~ zneasure
since 1958," the association said. ··Our' proc
ess of' government, worked· well'-If 17: years
late." Tile two majol' aspects of that victory.
\VCl'e:

For companies wilich earn less tllaIL $Z5,~

GOO', a,cut,ln tile tax rate to 20 percent from.
22: percent.

F'or companies earning more than $25,000"
but less than $50,000 pretax; a, reduction of
the' tax rate to,22 percent from 48 percent..

Other. concessions also were won, but the,
businessmen say they've stlll' got, a lot to:
do before overcoming what. they: feel IS a
continued: gov.ernmental' bias toward big'
bU8iness;

In. numhel's" saya tlle. association" smalll
business-the' definition varies;, Ill. manufaco.
turing It means a company. employing fewel'
than 60o-IS holding Ita own. "Its 10;6 mU
llon firms are 98 percent of the country's,
total' business unIts, making jobs for 65 per
cent of the nongpvernment work farce;" But.
Lt,adds, "In market. share, assets and profits;,
",maU business Is losing ground d1sa:3trously;"
And' one of. the. reasonSi they maIntain,. Hes.
in tho·operation of the tax system,.

"We need, permanent, IOllgctel'nl< changes,
in the'tax code," says Milton Stewart, presl>-·
dellt,. poInting. out that the recently' enactedt
tax: rellet Is only: temporary. And' he' doesnlt.
dISgUise' his beUef that small: business should\
be' a major beneficiary.

stewart refers to a report by Sen. Gaylord'
Nelson,. Iil-Wls••. chal1tUlan of the Senate,
SmalL Business' €ommittee" which suggests:
that, the·preseRt, tax system IS choklng;entre
preneurshlp; risk-taking and individual
effOl't.

Stewart, likes' to! illustrate what. h-e. con
siderS' an' injustice' With this. example.

An investor huys: $10,000 of stock, In a big'
eorpOI'atlon. He, knows: his' shares' are liquid"
that, he can always find' a buyer; He: puts' the:
shares away in a dvawer for six: months ami:
a day, or long enough to quullfy as. a Iong
term\ Inv:estOl·; He pays a capital, gahIs, tax,
QIJ> his profit.

An. entrepreneur starts iii small' business Oll;

a similar $10,000' Investment. For 25 years·
he' puts; most, of his energy' into making- the.'
bllsl11ess' a success; 11e works. long- hour.lil', and!
takes' great risks. Eventually: he decidl!."l: to,
seUl and! retll1e. He too pays a capl'tal' gains'
tax on his profit.

For all his efforts, and' contribution to· the
community, says :stewal'1l, this'smal1-buslness;
owner receives: no: special eonsideration,
underthe'tax system\ His active contrIbution.
is, rewalldedi not, a bit move; than that, of the,
passive investor.

"Elren: though. i1l' 0116 case- the. energy' ex...·
pended; was' merely' to caUl the' brokel1, whlie'
in the' ather Instance III guy' worked' Me' guts'
6ut to, bulld( N0· l'ew.ar-dl for the· JPia1l!, the'
hud! W{)11k, the 1l11quIdtty· of,'hdsl\lve,'ltment.~'

StGwar-t strellS6d> "ilUqultlity,''' YQ\" eu'lll

always get your ~oney .out of a big, busi
ness' because rtirshm::cs are. actively traded,.
Ire said. ~'Ii:lvestitient'hr, a small: business,
hEr sail!, entailS' great risk and' nuquidity.

SnntlI' Jroslness;hll' continUed; has iust as
se1'lous capital' needs' as~ big' business. "We
lleed to equalIZe the investment advantages
for-botll bjg and' smalL'"

And' to~ show that the resolve If not the'
emotjon is still there; he' issued this chanenge·
to big business:

"Any Investment~stlmuiati'olTtax' changes',
in order to· be just, must provtdil' t..le'greatest
stimulUs- for tnvestment In small: buSiness:
~therwlse' we- win not be' equal1Ziugo tIle'
attractivenesS' of large' and' smail: companies'
to Investors;"

He stated' fiatly:' 'Tt we're- treated' oniy as
equal' then we're not being given equal. treut~
Dlent."

SIMP:nJFORM TAX :B1]JI,.

Mi,; HATFIELD. Mr.. President" last,
Feblluary. I introdueed 91. bill~ S.. 802',
which is: called tIle silnplifonn tax:: bill.
This bill is an attempt to both simplify
and' reform our present, tax proeedures'
by creating a simpler' tax formula that
would' make our tax collection sYstem
more effiCient, easier to. understand~, and,
much more equitable..

Some.' people are, concerned that. a tax:
J:eform such as; simplifi:lrm~ would' have' a
harmful effect upon charitable' giving in
this country; which would force- drastic
cuts in some of the- vital services private
nonprofit organizations provide. fOl: so.
ciety., The. parUculaJ: J:eason. for their
concern about. simpliform is. its propose.d,
removal. of all tax credits fOJ: charitable
giv.ing, Which: some people feel would:
cause charitable giving to: decline.

While I am not prepared' to' saY' that
simpliform would have' no' effect onchar
itable giving, I have good' evidence that
any curtailment of such giving woulQ De
smalL Some of this. evidence I have. al
ready presented to this. body.; fOl~ e:x:~

ample;, under simplifonn, lUost, low-, and
middle,.income households: would; paY'
less' taxes; than they! pay nOW!, Which
would\ leave' them more' money available.
for giving.

But further evidence indicating that
the removal of. tax dedUctions for chari
table. giving would have. only a, minimal:
effect on such giving has come to mU l!ot,.
telltion. In It J:ecent stu~" the, University
of Michigan's Survey Reseal:ch' Clillter
for the Commission on:. Private: Phil
anthropy and Public' Needs: found' tl'lat
the overwhelming majority'of' those' who
make charitable gifts· do' so without reo.·
gard to the availability. of tax deductiol1S;
The SU1'Vey Research. Center also found
that.only. about. IS: percent of all gi\.i.ng. is
motivated by tax. considerations., FUll-'
thel'mo1·e; the SU1·V.ey, showed' tlmt. 711.', per~
cent. Gf au giving eame f,rom households'
with! annual1ncomes of lessd:h:an\ $3'0,0001
the' very' people who: would' be' helped' J)y
the'snnpliltlrm tax procedure: These' alsO'
are the:people wl'ro showed the. least tend:'
eney to base giviilg on ta~ considera.
tions. and so ,v.ouId be least, llkel~ to be·
Ws<lQul'ageciL 'in. their gjviug b~' the. re~·
moval a! tax. benefits'.

'li'he: W-alll streett.Jouma} hatr.published;
am airlicfe-onithiB stUdY' ow JURe' 1J11, 1.9'75,
Since these findings are- 86 ilnp61ltant to'
t11e S\:!nnte'!f eonsideratim of' how- to' re,.
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